
THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA,

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

(CORAM: CHEB0RI0N, MADRAMA AND MULYAG0NJA, JJA)

CIVIL APPEAL N0 93 OF 201tt

RUZTNDANA SENYoNGA ANDREW) APPELLANT

VERSUS

MASH TNVESTMENTS LTD) RESPONDENT

(Appeal against the Ruling and Orders of the High Court at Mbale before
Musota J as he then was dated 6h December 2011, in Miscellaneous

Application No. 174 of 20ll arising from Miscellaneous Cause No. 20lll

JUDGMENT OF CHRISTOPHER MADRAMA, JA

This is an appeaI todged with the leave of the Court of Appeat against the
ruting and orders of Musota, J in High Court Misceltaneous AppLication No
17412011 whrch had been for review of the orders made by the Court rn

Miscettaneous Cause No 0011 of 20ll where the court issued a vesting order
vesting the suit property being tand to be registered rn the names of the
respondent and atso ordered for the issuance of a speciaI certif icate of titte.
The appl.ication for review of these orders rn HCMA No. 174 of 2011 was
dismissed

The appettant being aggrieved appeal.ed to this court on eight grounds of
appeal. that:

The learned triat judge mrsdirected himsel.f wrongty appLied or
misconstrued Order I rule 10 (2) of the Civil Procedure Rutes and
section 177 of the Registratron of Titl.es Act when he dismissed
Miscetlaneous Applicatron No 174 thereby declined to review the
orders in Misce[taneous Cause No 011 of 2011, thereby denying the
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appel.l.ant of the right to be heard and depriving him of his interest

in the suit proPertY

The learned triat judge erred in law and fact when he misconstrued

Order 46 rute I and 3 hetd that the appeLl,ant was not an aggrieved

partyandhadnotocusstanditobringanappticationforreviewof
the orders in Mrscel'[aneous Cause No 011 of 2011

The learned triat ludge erred in law and fact when he sustained his

earl.ier orders of the issuance of a SpeciaI certificate of Titte in

respect of Pl.ot 21 A Fotio 17 Vol.ume 2668 Cathedral Avenue Mbate

Municipatity, on grounds that the owner's originaL copy of titte was

inaccessibte or unrecoverabte when in fact, the same [earned trial

judge had received the same orrginal' owner's copy of the titte

certificate in evidence and ordered the same into the safe custody

of the High Court Registrar, Mbate.

The Learned triat judge erred in Law and fact when he hel.d that the

appell'ant,scaseWaSweakenedbyarequirementforcertified
copiesofcourtdocumentsfromacourtfi[e,theoriginal'ofwhtch
wasactuallyunderthelearnedtrral'judge'ssupervisionandwhich
thelearnedtriatjudgehadcatl'edandperusedbeforehisruling.

The triat judge erred in law and fact when he ignored al'l' the

appetl'ant'sevrdenceonrecordthattheordersinMiscellaneous
Cause No 0011 had been procured by material' misrepresentation

by the resPondent.

The Learned triat judge erred in I'aw and fact when he ignored the

appetl,ant's evidence on record and hetd that the appeLtant had not

proved his interest in or ownershlp of the suit property
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5 7 The triat judge erred in law and fact when he went beyond his
jurisdiction in the matter and hetd that Miscettaneous Apptication
No 148 and Miscetl.aneous AppLication No 147 ot 2008 in the Chief
Magistrates court had subsisting orders staying or ha[ting the sate
of the disputed property at the time it was f irst sol.d in Civit Suit No

262 ot 2008.10
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The triat judge erred in [aw and fact when he decl.ined to grant a

review as sought on consideration of extraneous, irrelevant and

immateria[ matters not in issue for determination before the court,
to wit;

a. that the cause of action in the Chief Magistrate CiviL Suit No 262

of 2008 by which the suit property had been sotd was
questionabte.

b. That Miscettaneous AppLication No ,l48 nor Misceltaneous
Apptication No l47 of 2008 in the Chief Magistrate's Court had

subsisting orders staying or hatting the sate of the disputed
property at the time it was soLd in the Civit Suit No 262 of 2008

The appel.l.ant prays that the appeaL be at[owed and judgment be entered in

favour of the appettant to the effect that the High Court ruting and orders in
Miscetlaneous Appl.ication No 174 ot 2011 be set aside. Secondty that the
ruting and orders of the High Court in MisceLtaneous Cause No 0011 of 201'l

be reviewed and set aside. Thirdty that a declaration be issued that the
second attachment and purported sa[e of the suit property rn HCCS No 95

of 2005 was unlawful. and of no effect. FourthLy for dectaration that the
appettant is the equitabLe owner of the suit property and [astLy for orders of
cancettation of the Special. Titl.e issued in favour of the Respondent on 23'd

of Juty 2010 under instrument No 469265 and a consequentia[ directive of
this court to issue to the High Court Registrar to retease the originat titLe to
the suit property in the custody of the court to the appel.l.ant.
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5 when the appeal. came for hearing, the appeLtant was represented by

learned counsel Mr Richard Brian Kabayiza and the respondents counsel

was absent. with Leave of court, the matter proceeded ex parte though it

was noted that the respondent had fited written conferencing notes which

incLuded submissions under the direction of the registrar. The appettant's

counsel was grven a few days to f il.e his written submissions and judgment

was reserved on notice.

Submissions:

The appel.l.ant's counsel abandoned ground 7 of the appeal and proposed to

argue grounds 1 separatety and grounds 2 and 6 together further grounds 4

together and f ina[l,y ground 3 separateLy.

Ground 1:

As far as ground 1 of the appeat is concerned, the appel.l.ant's counsel

submitted that there is a typographical error when he made reference to

0rder I ruLe 10 (2) instead of 0rder 3 and 13 of the CPR'

counseI submitted that proceedings and vesting order under section 77 of

the Registration of Tittes Act (RTA) in the Miscetl'aneous cause No 0011 of

201] in the absence of the registered proprietors constituted an error of law

on the face of the record. counsel submitted that the appetLant's appl.rcation

for review was to the effect that proceedings under section 77 of the RTA

and the grant of the vesting order in respect of the suit property and in the

absence of the registered proprietors was an error of law on the face of the

record. He submitted that the learned triat judge found that it was pointtess

to make a person from whom the Land has been recovered the respondent.

As contended that the ruLing of the trial. judge misconstrued and thereby

wrongly appl.red section 77 of the RTA continued to shietd the error of law

in entertaining MisceLl.aneous cause No 001] of 2011and granting of vesting

orderwithoutaffordingtheregisteredproprietorsandopportunitytobe
heard on the matter. He submitted that proceedings for vesting order must

be served upon the registered proprietor of the property to be effected and

thereby granting of vesting order in proceedings where the registered
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5 proprietor is not a party or served is an ittegal.ity rendering the vesting order
a nul.tity. He retied on Adonia Vs Mutekanga (Civil, Appeat No 30 of '1969)

[1970] EA 429 Spry V-P rejected the argument that vesting order couLd
properl.y be made ex parte or that its making ex parte was a mere
irregu[arity. lt was hetd that that without service on the registered
proprietor, they couLd have been no jurisdiction to make a vesting order.

Counsel further retied on the Judgment of Law JA in Bir Singh Vs Parmar
(1971) 1 EA 209 was cited with approval. the decision of Spry V-P (supra) that
under the RTA of Uganda, any proceedings affecting registered land must
be with notice hearing of the persons affected and the Registrar. Further.
the appel.l.ant's counseI submitted that the decision of the High Court in the
Uganda Btanket Manufacturers Vs Chief Registrar of Tittes High Court
Miscettaneous Apptication No 55 of 1993 retied upon by the learned trial
judge was not good law in Light of pre-existing precedents of the East
African Court of Appeat.

Further the appeLl.ants counseL submitted that Miscetlaneous Cause No 00'll
of 2011 was brought lointty against the Registered Proprietors and the Chief
Registrar of Titles before the respondent withdrew the appLication against
the Registered Proprietors and retained only the Registrar of Tittes. He

submitted that the ruting and order of the [earned trial. judge issuing the
speciaI certif icate of titte and cancetling the registered proprietors from the
titLe as we[[ as granting an order of vesting order inctude the reglstered
proprietors who were the administrators of the estate of the deceased.
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Further, the appel.l.ant's counsel submitted that the position of the case Law

was erroneousty disregarded by the triaL judge when there was binding
precedent of appeLl.ate courts. He prayed that the court be pteased to attow
the appeal and grant the remedies sought on the basis of ground 'l of the
appeaI onty.

ln addition, the appeLl.ant's counseI submitted that the appetLant had new
and important matters of evidence which, after the exercrse of due
ditigence, coutd not be produced by him at the time the vesting order sought



s to be reviewed was made. He submitted that the appe[tant had been denied

the opportunity to be added as a party to Miscettaneous Apptication No 0011

of 2011where he sought to produce evidence that he was the owner of the

suit property, and that he had possession of the original. copy of the relevant

certificate of titte which was purported to be missing or hidden from the

10 respondent's reach by the registered proprietors.

The appel.l.ant's counsel submitted that rn Miscettaneous Appl.ication No '174

of 2011, the appel.l.ant presented new and materiaI evidence or information

that was not availabte to the trial. judge when he made the vesting order.

The materiat information incl.uded the fact that when the sutt property was

1s inctuded in the List or properties agreed to be put on sale under the consent

order dated 2?th May 2009 item 1 (g) the same property was no longer

avail.abte for sa[e as it had al.ready been soLd by way of an execution order

dated 31.r of 0ctober 2008 and there is a sa[e agreement dated 1't November

2008 arrsrng f rom proceedings against the registered

20 proprietors/administrators in the Chief Magistrates Court CiviL Suit No 262

of 2008.

Further, the appeLl.ant's counseI submitted that the suit property originat

owner's titLe certificate was actuaLty in the hands of the appet[ant who took

possession thereof upon purchase of the same and not withhel.d by the

2s registered proprietors as al.teged by the respondent in his appl'ication for a

vesting order. Further in his rul.ing, the learned triat judge heLd that the

appel,l.ant had not made a formaI appl.ication to be joined as a party under

order I ruLe 3 and 13 of the civiL Procedure Rutes (cPR) and on that basis

went ahead to reject the appLication for review of the eartier orders on the

30 basis of the new evidence before him. Counsel submrtted that the learned

triat judge had the Latitude and power to join or add the appeLlant in the

respondent's appl.ication for a vesting order in terms of 0rder I rute 10 (2)

of the cPR.

Further, the apptication for vesting order in Miscettaneous cause No 0011 of

3s 20ll was brought by the respondent for remedies under section ]77 of the

RTA and was a suit before a court within the meaning in section 2 of the
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As to who a necessary party is in the proceedings before the court, the
appeLlants counseL retied on the hotding of the ConstitutionaI Court in Dr.

James Rwanyarare and Another v the Attorney General (Constitutional

Appeat No 1 of 1999) for the proposition that 0rder'l rute 10 (2) CPR enab[es
addition of parties where the court orders have the consequence or the
effect of prejudicing affecting the rights or interest of those persons. The

question is whether the litigant is entitled to protect their interest when they
are prejudiced by persons atready on record. The in the premises the

appetl.ants counseI submitted that this court shouLd find and hotd that the
appettant was a necessary party in the apptication by the respondent
seeking vesting orders of court which had the effect of eroding his prior
existing interest and that the appetlant shouLd have been added in such
appLication under 0rder 1 rute 10 (2) of the CPR. He invited the court to hotd
that Miscel.taneous AppLication No 174 ot 2011 was a ctear and deserving
cases for review on the basis of new and important evidence the appeltant
had which he coutd not have produced after the exercise of due dil.igence

the time orders were issued of issuance of the specia[ certif icate of titLe and
a vesting order.

ln repl.y, the respondent its conferencing notes addressed to ground I of the
appeaI in its conferencing notes which contain the submissions in repty to
the conferencing notes of the appel.lant that in turn has the basic arguments
in the appeal..
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Civil Procedure Act and Order ] rute l0 (2) of the CPR. Counsel. rel.ied on

Baku Raphael Obudra and Obiga Kania Vs Agard Didi and the 2 others
Constitutional. Petition No 04 & 6 of 2002 where the constitutional court
considered 0rder I rule l0 (2) of the CPR and held that it gives the court
wide discretion to other parties at any stage of proceedings either upon or
without apptication of either party on such terms as may be just. That the
test to be apptied is whether the additron woul.d enabte the court to
effectuatLy and comptetety adjudicate and settte atl' questions rnvoLved in

the cause or matter.



5 The respondents counset submitted that the triat judge property apptied

0rder 1 ru[es 3 and ]3 of the cPR which provide for joining defendants and

the procedure for joining any party as a defendant or pl.aintiff'

The respondents counsel submitted that the learned triat judge did not appty

0rder 1 rul.e 10 (2) of the cPR and stated that if the appticant wanted to join

proceedings, he ought to have formatly appl'ied to do so and not to write a

Letter and send it by post and remain incognito. He found that the appel'[ant

wrote a Letter addressed to the registrar only do not appear in person and

therefore coutd not apply to court in a summary manner which appl'ication

coutd have been considered. Counsel. further submitted that the learned

triat judge further rightty hetd that for one to be summarity considered to

be added as the party, his presence is necessary. Further, the learned trial

judge hetd that desprte the appl.icant ctaiming to have spent cotossal sums

of money to acquire the suit property, he never showed up in court none of

his accompLices have a[so appeared in court or giving evidence in court and

that there was no way the appl.icant coul.d be added without a formal

apptication.

The respondents counsel contends that the learned triat judge rightty

construed Qrder I rutes 3 and 13 CPR where the appticant must either fite a

formal appl.ication or be added as a party or appty in a summary manner to

be added and that this can onl.y be done by a party who is present at the

trial.. ln the crrcumstances, the appLicant/appel.tant did not fite a formal'

application nor did he appear in court at the hearing of Miscettaneous cause

No 11 0f 20]1 in order to appty to be added summarily as a party. lnstead he

wrote to the registrar and the letter was not brought to the attention of the

judge at the hearing.

Further, the respondents counsel submitted that the learned triaL judge did

not misappl.ied or misconstrued 0rder I ru[e ',I0 (2) as atteged but rightty

apptied it and construed 0rder 1 rules 3 and 13 of the cPR. Further counsel

submitted that the learned triat judge rightty apptied and construed section

177 of the RTA when he held that it is the Law that upon recovery of [and,

estate or interest in any proceeding from the person registered as
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5 proprietor thereof, it shatl be lawful for the High Court to order the registrar
of titl.es to substitute the registered proprietors with the names of the
person who has acquired interest through any proceedings. Further he hetd

that before this is done, the person who has obtained judgment against the

registered proprietor has to move court to make an order under section 177

of the RTA and the court stated that this is catted a consequential order
since it is made consequent upon the recovery of Land and he said that this
is the onLy method prescnbed by the RTA for execution of orders or decrees
rel.ating to registered [and. He submitted that the learned triaL judge rightty
relied on Andrea Lwanga versus Registrar of Tittes n980] HCB 24. He

contended that it is not rn dispute that the registered
proprietors/administrators of the estate of the late Yahaya Wamono after
consenting to the sate of the suit property and after benefiting from the
proceeds of the sate, chattenge the sate and wanted it cancetted because

the property had been sold cheapty according to them. They made this
apptication in Misce[aneous Apptication No 180 of 2009 arising from HCCS

No 95 of 2005. The application was dismissed the sate was vatidated.
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Further, the respondent tried to obtain the certificate of titLe in vain and

decided to move court under section 177 of the RTA against the registrar of

titles to cancel the certificate of titte for pLot 21 Fotio 17 votume 2668

CathedraL Ave. Registered in the names of the administrators of the estate
and atso to order the issuance of a substrtute or speciaI certif icate of titte
to the appl.icant in respect of the suit property in the names of the
respondent. The court granted an order for investing order and the

apptication was not chaLtenged by the Registrar of Tittes.

The learned triat judge upon consideration of the evidence the submissions
of counseI granted the orders sought on l8 October 20]l whereupon the
speciaI certificate of titte was issued and the tit[e was vested in the names
of the respondent. ln the premises the learned triat judge hetd that under
section'177 of the RTA, the onty respondent is the registrar of titl.es since it
is the one mandated to counse[, issue, speciaI certificates and substitute
proprietors.
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The respondents counsel also submitted that the learned tria[ judge retied

on the decision of the High Court in Uganda Btanket Manufacturers versus

Chief Registrar of Tittes in Miscetlaneous Apptication No 55 of ,1993 where

the judge hel.d that under section 185 of the RTA, the chief Registrar of Ttttes

shoutd be made the respondent and it woutd be pointtess to make a person

from whom the Land has been recovered the respondent. The respondent

further asserts that the learned triat judge rightLy heLd that it wou|Ld be

pointl.ess to co-opt the appl.icant as the respondents because the issue in

miscettaneous apptication No 11 of 2011 was not about ownershrp but an

appl.ication by a person who had recovered tand to compel the chief

Registrar of Tit[es to registered it in his names. ln addition, the learned triaI

.ludge hetd that the orders sought to be reviewed arise from a different suit

al.together and not HCCS No 95 of 2005 Mrscetl.aneous Application No'180 of

2009 which concerned ownership of the suit property. ln Misceltaneous

Apptication No 180 of 2009, but found that the Land recovered by Marsh

lnvestments Ltd was from court and by a court order and by the time of

purchase thereof, there was no encumbrance or caveat to stop the sa[e.

Further it was hel.d that the appl.icant had not proved proprietorship the

registratron, caveat or purchase of the suit property and it wou[d be

unnecessary to add him to MisceLLaneous Appl.rcation No'11 of 2011 srnce she

coutd not be ordered to canceI or atter a Land titl.e and the triat ludge rightty

hel.d that the appl.icant ought to have sought review of the suit which

resutted into the consent judgment of MisceLl.aneous Apptication No 180 of

2009 where there was a chall.enge which was instituted against the

purchase of the suit tand by Marsh lnvestments Ltd'

The respondents counseI further submitted that the learned triat judge heLd

that appl.ication No l1 of 20ll was for enforcement of the court order and not

for determination of the property rights.

ln the premises, the respondents counseI submitted that under section 177

of the RTA, onty the registrar of titles and the respondent and according to

theorderssoughtitwasonl.ytheregistraroftitleswasrequiredto
impl.ement the order. Further the respondents counsel submitted that the
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6 The Learned triat judge erred in law and fact when he ignored
appel.Lant's evidence on record and heLd that the appetlant had

proved his rnterest in or ownership of the suit property.

the
not

The appetlant's counsel submitted that the learned triat judge heLd that the

appettant had on the batance of probabitities failed to prove any interest in

the suit property and coutd not therefore be considered an aggrieved party
by the orders made in Misceltaneous Apptication No 0011 of 2011. The

appellants counsel submitted that the appettant was an aggrieved party
because the learned trial. judge made an order for a substitute dupticate
certificate of titte to the suit property ignoring the original. titLe that the
appeltant had in his possession and which he had submitted to the court on

the orders of the learned triat judge and which was stil'[ in custody of the
court. Secondty the court issued investing order in respect of the suit
property in favour of the respondent when there was a prior existing
interest of the appettant in the same suit property.

ln the premises, the appeltant's counseI submitted that the appeLLant's

proprietary interest in the suit property was established and therefore he

was aggrieved by the order of the issuance of a special titte and investing

11

25

learned triat judge rightty advised the appeltant, to appty for review of

orders in HCCS No 95 of 2005 of miscettaneous apptication No 180 of 2009

where the ownership issues of the suit property were considered. ln the
premises the respondents counseI submitted that the learned trial. judge

rightl.y advised the appettant to fite a suit for determination of his rights if
any, of ownership to the suit property. He invited the court to dismiss
ground one of the appeat.

Grounds 2 and 6 of the appeat.

2. The learned triat judge erred in [aw and fact when he misconstrued
Order 46 rule ] and 3 and hetd that the appetl.ant was not an aggrieved
party and had no locus standi to bring an apptication for review of
Miscettaneous Application No 0011 of 201l



5 order and therefore had locus standi to appty for review of the triaI judge's

prejudiciat orders.

For purposes of iLLustration, the appel.Lant's counsel submitted that there is

evidence on record by which the appel.l.ant cLaims an interest in the suit

property. counsel re[ied on the def inition in Bl.ack's Dictionary 9th Edition for

the definition of "proprietary interest" as a property right. Secondty he a[so

retied on 0sborne's Law Dictionary, sixth edition which define it as a right

recognised and protected by the taw, respect of which is a duty and

disregard of which is a wrong. He submitted that the appetlant had an

equrtabte rnterest. Further that the High Court has jurisdictron under section

f 4 (2) (b) (i) of the Judicature Act, to appty doctrines of equity

The appel.l.ant,s counsel submitted that from the meaning of the term
,,proprietary interest", the appel.Lant's interest or right in the suit property is

enforceabte ln law is an equitabte interest. This is simpty because it had not

been registered under the RTA and onLy remained as the registrabte

interest in terms of section 1 (aa) of the Land Act, cap 227 where such

proprietary right or interest is recognised by taw. Further registrabte

interest was def ined as an interest registrabte under the RTA namel'y Mail'o,

f reehoLd, Leaseho[d, subtease and inctudes a certif icate of customary tenure

and a certificate of occupancy (See atso John Katarikawe v wittiam

Katwiremu (Hccs No 2 of 1973) where Sekandi J said that a purchaser who

had not yet registered his interest as having equitabte rights which was

good against a[[ persons accepted bona fide purchaser for vatue without

notice). He submitted that rn the appeLl.ant's case, the appeltant bought the

suit property and took possession of the certificate of titl'e and transfer

instrument had been duty executed by the registered proprietors in his

favour. Further this was conf irmed by one of the registered proprietors. The

instrument of transfer was executed by the registered proprietors who

were the administrators of the estate of the deceased and they were futty

cognizant of the fact that the property had been attached and sotd in

execution of the decree and orders in Chief Magistrate Civit Suit No 262 of

2008.
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Months later, the same registered proprietors or administrators together
with one Sarah Wamono a beneficiary of the estate, executed a consent
judgment dated 27th May 2009 where they agreed to sett estate propertres

inctuding the suit property. However, by the time of the consent Judgment,
the suit property was no tonger avaitabte for sate as part of the estate by

virtue of the eartier sate of the property. This is because the administrators
of the estate who are the registered proprietors had atready executed a

transfer in favour of the appettant. This consent Judgment was in civiI suit
No 95 of 2005 and is dated 29th of May 2009.

The appeltant's counsel submitted that the scenario is that there are two
purchasers of the same suit property involving the same registered
proprietors in both cases but with the appeLtant having bought the suit
property eartier and taken possession of the originat dupticate certificate of
titte. He contended that such a situation is addressed by section 54 of the
RTA which gives priority, where there are several instruments of transfer,
to the purchaser, who purchased the suit property and who produces the
duplicate certif icate of titte.
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The appeLl.ant's counseL further submitted that the impugned speciaI
certificate of titte and purported vesting order in favour of the respondent
were handed down amid protests by the appettant. He submitted that it was
the lawful and equitabLe position that both parties having purchased the suit
property and hotding no registered titLe, were regarded as equitabl.e and
competing owners of the suit property However, the appeLtant had a

superior right founded on the maxim of equity that where there are two
equaI equities, the first in time prevails. The appetlant's counseI further
submttted that the courts in Uganda are enjoined to protect and enforce
rights in equity and in the instant case, equity favours the appetl'ant.

ln the premises, he invited the court to hol.d that the Learned triat judge

erred in hotding that the appel.Lant had not adduced evidence to prove any
interest in the suit property and for the court to hotd that the appetLant has
equitabte and registrabte interest in the suit property which is recognised
and enforceab[e under the [aw.

10



s The appeu.ant's counsel submitted on whether the appel.tant had locus

standi to appty for review in Misceltaneous Apptication No 0011 of 2011 and

contended that the appel.Lant had equitabte interest in the suit property

protected by taw and the same was unassaitabte by any person in the

position of the respondent. He submitted that for one to have [ocus standi

10 in an appl.ication for review of any decree or order, he or she must fat[ within

the terms and provisions of section 82 of the civil Procedure Act and order

46 rul.es 1 (a) and (b) of the cPR. He submitted that it is ctear from the [aw

that in an appl.ication for review, the appticant must be an "aggrieved

person" and either have a new and rmportant matter or evidence within the

1s terms provided for tn the Law or prove a mistake or error on the face of the

record or have sufficient reason to Cause a review. He contended that such

a person need not have been a party to the proceedings from which the

decree or order sought to be reviewed arose.

Counsel reLied on Adonia Vs Mutekanga (1970) EA 429 where Spry JA

20 considered Order L2 rute 1 now the equivatent of Qrder 46 rule 1 of the CPR

for the proposition that the right to appty is not restricted to parties and is

appticabte to any person considering himsel.f or herself aggrieved. Further

in Mohamad Atibhai versus w.E. Bukenya Mukasa and Another civil, AppeaL

No 56 of ,|996. Karokora JSC considered whether a non-party coutd seek

zs review under section 82 of the CPA and cited with approval the decision in

Re: Nakivubo Chemists (U) for the proposition that an aggrieved party

incl.udes any party who has been deprived of his property. He submitted that

in the instant case, the Learned triaI judge, amrd protests by the appetlant,

made orders for the issuance of a speciaI certificate of titl,e and a vesting

30 order of the suit property in favour of the respondent which orders were

f undamentatl.y and greatLy prejudiciat to the appeLl.ant as it had the effect of

extinguishing his equitabl.e interest in the suit property which interest was

acquired prior in time than the interests of the respondent.

He submitted that in the circumstances, the court shoutd find that the

3s appel,l.ant was an aggrieved party within the meaning of section 82 of the

civil. Procedure Act and 0rder 46 rul.e I of the civit Procedure Rutes.

14



5 ln repty, the respondents counsel addressed the court on ground 2 and

ground 6 separatety but I shalt set out the submissions together one after
the other in the order adopted by the appetLant.

ln repty to ground two of the appeaL, the respondent's counsel submitted
that the triat judge rightLy construed 0rder 46 rute 1 and 3 of the CPR and

hetd that the appeltant was not an aggrieved party and had no locus standi
to bring an apptication for review in Miscetlaneous AppLication No'11 of 2011.

The learned triat judge with reference to the provisions of Order 46 found
that any person aggrieved by a decree or order can appLy for review. An

aggrieved person means a person who has suffered a legal. grievance or
against whom a decision has been pronounced which has wrongfully
deprived him or her of something or wrongfutty affected his or her titte to
something. Further after carefuI consideration of the apptication, the

learned triat judge found that the appeU.ant was substantiatl'y arguing the

substantiaI evidence which cou[d onty be retevant if the review was
accepted and that he ought to have constituted what is ctear and should
benefit from 0rder 46 of the CPR. Further counsel submitted that after
setting out the grounds for the revrew of the order of the court the Learned

triat judge noted that the orders in Misceltaneous Cause No ]1 of 2011 had

their origin in HCCS No 95 of 2005 between Sarah Wamono and Atibu
Wamono and Aida Wamono which had been conctuded by a consent
judgment. He submitted that the suit property belonged to the estate of the
deceased and indeed the property was so[d pursuant to a High Court order
the first respondent. Thereafter two of the parties to the consent judgment

disputed that the sate namety Atibu Wamono and Aida Wamono had f ited an

independent suit namety Miscettaneous AppLication No 180 of 2009 against
Sarah Wamono. They lost the suit and the court decreed that the first
respondent Messieurs Marsh lnvestments Ltd tawfutty bought the surt
property. The effort of the respondent to transfer the property into his
names was futite because they coul.d not access the titte. They accordingl.y

apptied to court for the appropriate remedies.
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5 Further the court noted that in order to execute the orders of the court, the

court ordered the registrar of titles to issue a speciaI certif icate of titl'e and

substitute the entry on the title of the registered property's name with that

of the respondent. ln the proceedings the appe[tant was not a party and his

interests were not hinted at even by the persons he attegedl'y bought the

property from. The appetlant emerged much later to have the orders

revrewed.

The respondents counseI submitted that the Learned triaL judge hetd that the

appticant was not an aggrieved party within the meaning of section 82 of

the CPA and order 46 rutes 1 and 2 of the CPR because he did not seek

review of HCCS No 95 of 2005 of Miscettaneous Apptication No 180 of 2009

which give rise to atl subsequent matters and that he had faited to satisfy

the requirements for Misceltaneous Cause No 11 of 2011 as provided under

section 82 of the CPA and 0rder 46 of the CPR. Further he submitted that

the appettant was not entitted under section 177 of the RTA and failed to
prove interest of the land on the baLance of probabilities. He did not show

that the tenant on the tand KCB is his tenant. He further faiLed to show that

he was in possession of the suit property.

ln the premises, the appeLl.ant claims to have purchased the [and or
property on 2 Aprit 2009 but he did not Lodge any caveat showing that he

had any interest nor did he register as the proprietor of the suit property.

The appettant did not adduce any evidence of purchase of the property

unLike Mash lnvestments Ltd that paid money according to the evidence on

records. lf he bought the property on 2 Aprit 2009 from one Patrick Matovu,

the transfer forms were signed for him on 2 AprlL 2009, the very day he

purchased the property yet he made part payment and the batance of

Uganda shitlrngs 140,000,000/= was to be paid upon surrender of the

dupl.icate certificate of titte and this batance was purportedty paid on 26th of

December 2009. He submitted that it was also agreed in the purported

agreement between Matovu Patrick and the appel.l,ant that the transfer was

to be effected upon completion of payment of the purchase price. However,

the transfer forms were signed on 2 Aprit 2009 by Atibu Wamono and Aidah
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Wamono in favour of the appel.tant. Further the appeLl.ant ctaims to have
paid Uganda shitl.ings ]40,000,000/= to Matovu Patrick on 26th of December
2009.

Further the respondents counsel pointed out that both Atibu Wamono and

Futatu Wamono signed for the certif icate of titte on 12 October 2009 but the
same was reteased by counsel Sekabanja on ]0th of March 201'l and by

December 2009 there was no certificate in the hands of either Atibu
Wamono or Aidah Wamono (the administrators of the estate of the deceased

Yahaya Wamono) or Patrick Matovu. The premises, the respondents counseI
submitted that the appel.l.ant did not produce sufficrent evidence which was
new in nature to prove that he was an aggrieved party. Further that he did

not prove payment for the property or that he was not in possession of the
property. He was not a registered proprietor and he did not register any

interest by way of caveat on the titte. The respondent's counseI submitted
that if at al.t the administrators of the estate were aware of an actuaI sa[e

between Patrick Matovu and the appettant, why drd they sign the consent
judgment to setl the same property on 27th of May 2009 and why did they
chatlenge the sate of Mash lnvestments on the basis that it had paid tittte
money to purchase the property? Counsel submitted that it was important
to note that by 2l'r of December 2010, the appettant was aware that the
property had been sold and he wrote to the assistant registrar of the High

Court requesting that no transfer be conducted without his consent.

The respondent contends that if the appeLl.ant had actual.l.y purchased the
property and the transfer forms duly signed for him, why did he not register
his interest as proprietor or Lodge a caveat forbidding any transfer and why
did he not chattenge the sale which he was aware of in 2010 but waited for
the respondents to obtain orders under sectionlTT of the RTA to challenge
the same?

He submitted that the administrators of the estate chaltenged the sate and

the appetlant was aware but did nothing because they had connived.

r7
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5 The respondent contends that after tosing, the appettant emerged showing

that he had bought the property eartier. ln the premises the respondent's

counsel submitted that the tearned triat judge was right to conclude that he

was not an aggrieved party and had no locus standr to bring an apptication

for review of the orders passed in Miscel.taneous Cause No 11 of 2011 which

was brought under sectionlTT of the RTA where onty the respondent is the

registrar of tittes and not any other person. He prayed that thts court

dismisses the appeal on thrs ground.

As far as ground 6 of the appeat is concerned, the respondents counsel

submitted that the appeLl.ant did not produce cogent and credibte evidence

to show that he had purchased the suit property. There is no evidence of

payment, he had not registered his interest if any the suit tand if at al.[ be

bought rt on 2 Aprit 2009.

Further, the respondents counsel submitted that there is no evidence of the

appel.tant conducting a search to establ.ish whether the property had

encumbrances or not. By the time he purportedty bought the property, it had

a caveat todged by Nandudu wamono sarah. He did not produce any

evidence to show that he was in possession of the property and did not

show that he was coll.ecting rent from the premises but instead the

administrators were the ones coLl.ecting rent. Neither the appeltant nor

Patrick Matovu were introduced to Kenya commerciaI Bank as the new

Landl.ord. The respondent contends that the appeiLant did not buy the

property but was just pl.aying games with the administrators to defeat the

interest of the respondents. He submitted that the respondents carried out

a search of the property before the purchase of it and estabtished that on

the encumbrance page, there was a subtease to Kenya commerciat Bank

and atso caveat Lodged by Nandudu Wamono Sarah one of the beneficiaries

of the deceased who undertook to remove the caveat upon purchase.

Further at the time of the purchase, the respondent contends that it had

neither constructive nor express notlce that the appel.Lant had earlier

bought the suit land because it was not refl.ected anywhere on the titte nor

was it cottecting rent from KCB. He was a stranger to the appl.icant when
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5 he emerged ctaiming ownership of the suit property. ln fact, if at att the

appel.l.ant had any interest in the property or paid his money to Patrick
Matovu, he can recover it from him because the respondent is a bona fide
purchaser for vatue. The mere waving of the originaI certificate of titte
produced in court in 2011 white the appel.l.ant was aware of the respondent's
interest in 2010 but did nothing to chatlenge the same is not a sign of a

serious person who purchased the property The respondents counsel
submitted that because of the nature of the evidence of the appe[[ant, the

[earned triat judge advised him to fite a fresh suit because such evidence
could not be relevant in an appl.ication under section 177 of the RTA. He

submitted that the learned trial. judge was right to find that the appticant did

not have any interest in the suit property to warrant a review of the order
in Misceltaneous Cause No 11 of 2011.

Consideration of the appea[.

lhave carefulty considered the above submissions and frnd that
submissions on grounds 1.2 and 6 espouse points of law that can be handted

by any of the other grounds namety grounds 3, 4, 5 and 8. ln ground'1, the
question is whether the learned triat judge misdirected himsetf or
misconstrued Order l rute 10 (2) of the Civil Procedure Rutes as wet[ as

section 177 of the Registration of Tittes Act. Secondty rn ground 2 of the
appeat, the question of law is whether the learned triat judge misconstrued
Order 46 rute I and 3 of the Crvil Procedure Rutes in terms of whether the
appetlant was an aggrieved party competent to bring the apptication for
review of Miscetlaneous Application No 011 of 2011 Ground 6 deals with the
evidence whether the appeLl.ant proved his interest or ownership of the suit
property and partial.l.y concerns the question of whether the appeltant is an

aggrieved party or a person considering himsetf aggrieved in terms of
section 82 of the CiviI Procedure Act. Further, I find that the chronology of
the various decisions is important and needs to be set out first in terms of
whether the orders sought to be reviewed arose out of execution
proceedings when considering the appIicabitity of section'177 of the

Registration of Tittes Act and certain saLient provisions of the Civit
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5 Procedure Act which deat with the execution where the property is

immovable property and is sotd by the court.

Before detving into the basis of the above grounds 1, 2 and 6 of the appeat,

it is necessary to set out the genesis of this appeat. The record of appeal

shows that the appetl.ant had appl.ied by notice of motion in Misceltaneous

Apptication No 01?4 of 20',11 seeking to review the order of the High court in

Misceltaneous Cause No 0011 of 2011.

The facts of the appeaL as appears from the decision of the learned trial

judge are that the appetl.ant was the appLicant in the High court in an

apptication by notice of motion under 0rder 45 rul.e 1,2,3 and 8 of the civit

Procedure Rules. section 98 and 82 0f the civit Procedure Act and section

33 of the Judicature Act, against four respondents inctudrng the respondent

in this appeal. namety Messrs Mash lnvestments. The apptication was for

review of the orders of the High court in Miscettaneous cause No 00'11 of

2011 and for costs of the appticatton.

The grounds of the appl.ication for review were that

There is an error apparent on the face of the record to wit the court

disregarded the appl,icant's request to be added as a party to Miscettaneous

cause No 011 of 2011 even when his proprietary rights to the property in

issue were to be affected by the outcome of the appl.ication. Further, the

appl,icant in Miscel.taneous cause No 0011 of 2011, having withdrawn its case

against the first and second respondent whose titte the appticant sought to

cancel or substitute, the orders as granted coutd no [onger obtain'

secondl.y, that the appl.icant is in possession of new evidence which, after

exercise of due ditigence, could not be produced by him at the time when

the orders in Misceltaneous Cause No 0011 of 2011were made'

Thirdty the orders as granted in Miscetl.aneous cause No 0011 of 2011 at

Mbate High court are highty preiudiciat and have the effect of depriving the

appLicant of his proprietary rights in property comprised in votume No 2668
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foLio No 17 plot No 21 A situated at CathedraI Avenue, Mbate municipatity
without being heard.

Fourthty that the orders in Miscetlaneous Cause No 0011 of 20]l were
procured by fraudul.ent misrepresentation.

Fifthty that sufficient reason exists for review of the orders as granted in
Miscettaneous Cause No 0011 of 2011.

Lastty that the apptication was brought without inordinate detay and ought
to be granted to serve the ends of equity and justice.

The apptication rs supported by the affidavrt of the appettant which grves

etaborate facts that can be considered at a later stage.

The learned triat judge having considered the rutes governing review of the
orders of the High Court found that the orders of the High Court in
Miscetlaneous Cause No 0011 of 2011 had their origin from HCCS No 95 of
2005 between Sarah Wamono and Atibu Wamono, Aidah Wamono and was
conctuded by consent of the parties and the beneficiaries of the estate of
the [ate Yahaya Wamono to whom the suit property bel.onged. They agreed
that ptot 21 A CathedraI Avenue Mbal'e Municipatity be sotd and the proceeds

distributed as stipulated in the consent judgment. The triat judge found that
the property was sotd pursuant to a court order to the first respondent,
Messrs Mash lnvestments Ltd. Thereafter two of the parties to the consent
namety Atibu Wamono and Aidah Wamono disputed the sale agreement and

f ited MrsceLtaneous Appticatron No 180 of 2009 against Sarah Wamono. They
Iost the suit aLLeging that the first respondent rttegatty and wrongfutty
bought the suit property. The Court upheLd the sate to the first respondent.
The effort of the first respondent to transfer the property into his name
failed because it could not access the titte. Steps were taken by the
appticant to caveat the title so that it does not change hands. ln order to
execute the orders of the court, the first respondent Mash lnvestments Ltd
fited Miscettaneous Cause No 0'11 of 2011 for executron whereupon the court
ordered the Registrar of TitLes to issue it with a specraI certificate of titte

2l



5 and substitute the entry of the titte of ptot 21 A Cathedrat Avenue Mbate with

that of Mash lnvestments Ltd.

ln the proceedings, the appticant was not a party and his interests were not

hinted to even by the appticants who chattenged the consent decree.

The court found that there was no satisfactory evidence to show that the

10 appLicant owned the suit property. Firstty, a copy of the certificate of titte

produced was not in the names of the appLicant. lt was in the names of Atibu

wamono and Aida Nagudi wamono as administrators of the estate of the

deceased in Administratton Cause No 033 of 2003. AppeLtant atteged that he

bought the suit property from one Matovu Patrick whom the court found to

1s have remained anonymous because he had not f il.ed any aff idavit in support

of the appl.icant's ctaim. The court found that Miscettaneous Apptication No

0011 of 2011 was an appl.ication by a person who obtained judgment for

recovery of Land by consequential orders to compel the chief Registrar of

Titl.es to transfer the ownership to him. The matter before court was not a

20 contest for ownership but execution of a judgment. The orders sought to be

reviewed arise from a different suit HCCS No 0095/2005 or Miscettaneous

Apptication No 180 of 2009 where court found that Mash lnvestments bought

from court by court order. By the time of purchase thereof there was no

encumbrance or a caveat to stop the sate. He found that it was unnecessary

2s to add the appl.icant to Miscetlaneous Cause No 0011 of 2009 because court

cannot be directed to cancel or atter a tand titl.e. He ought to have sought

the review in the Lead suit which resutted into the consent judgment or

Miscetlaneous AppLication No 180 of 2009 where there was a chattenge to

the purchase of the suit property by Mash lnvestments Ltd. He found that

30 the appl.ication was aimed at a matter which was for enforcement and not

proprietary rights. ln any case, there was no format apptication for the

appl.icant during the proceedings sought to be reviewed.

The court ruLed that if the appettant wanted to join the proceedings as a

party, he ought to have fiied a formaI apptication. lnstead he wrote a letter

3s addressed to the registrar and he did not appear in person and therefore

coutd not appty to the court in a summary manner to be joined.

22



5 Nevertheless, having considered the matter on the merits, he found that the
appticant was not a suitabte party to Misceltaneous Cause No 011 of 20'l'l

because also he did not seek review of civil suit No 95 of 2005 or
Miscettaneous Apptication No 180 of 2009.

ln the Miscettaneous Cause No 0011 of 2011 Messieurs Mash lnvestments Ltd
brought an action against Wamono Atibu, Wamono Aida Nagudi and the
Registrar of Tittes for an order directing the registrar of titLes to cancel the
certif icate of titte of the suit property whrch was described therein. Secondty
for an order directing the registrar of tittes to issue a substituted/speciaL
certificate of titl.e to the appticant in respect of the suit property as
described. Further for an order directing the third respondent to substitute
the names in the certificate of titte in the names of the appticant Mash
lnvestments Ltd. The appl.ication indicated that the property was in the
names of the first and second respondents. The appticant further sought an

order reversing the property into the names of the appLicant and for costs
of the apptication. The appIication was brought by notice of motion under
section 98 of the CiviI Procedure Act, section 177 of the RTA, sections 7] and

section of the RTA

It is indicated that the apptrcant purchased the ptot No 21 A CathedraI Ave
fotio 17, votume 2668, Mbate municipal.ity from court pursuant to a consent
judgment dated 24th May 2009 and a decree dated 13 August 2009 Further
it is indicated that the appl.icant paid the fult purchase price of Uganda
shil.tings 501,000,000/= to the first and second respondents and other
beneficiaries of the estate of Yahaya Wamono (atso referred to as the
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The learned triat judge also held that the best course of action of the

10 appettant was to file a fresh suit to ctaim his rights and not a review
appLrcatron. He found that the appl,rcant inter atia had not satisfied the
requirements for review of Miscettaneous Cause No 0011 of 2011 as provided
for under section 82 of the Civil. Procedure Act and Order 46 of the CiviL

Procedure Rutes. ln any case he was not entitted to be heard in terms of
1s section 177 of the Registration of Titl.es Act. He dismissed the appl.ication

with costs.



s deceased). when he purchased the property, the first and second

respondents chal,l.enged the sale before the High Court and the last to Sarah

wamono. Thereafter the first and second respondents disappeared and

refused to hand over the certificate of titte to the appticant. lt is asserted

that the appticant has been denied rent from the premises and does not

10 have a certif icate of titte. The aff idavit in support is that there was a warrant

of sate of the suit property dated 19 August 2009 which was attached

wherein in accordance with the consent judgment dated 11 June 2009 ptot

No 21 A Cathedral Ave, Mbal.e municipatity was sotd to the highest bidder

according to the order of the court. The proceeds were to be distributed to

1s the benef iciaries of the deceased in accordance with the consent judgment.

The warrant of sal.e of property in executron of the decree was atso

attached. The property was sotd by court auctioneers Messieurs Hebert

Kidiya t/a Sui Generis Auctioneers & Court BaiLiffs the agreement thereof is

dated 20 August 2009. several. payments were received by the baitiffs the

zo respondent to thrs appeal' paid for the suit property.

The rul.ing of the Hrgh Court in Misce[[aneous Cause No 0011 of 2011 is dated

l8 October 2011. The learned triaI judge found that High court civil' Suit No

95 of 2005 had been concluded and an order had been given to sett ptot 21

A Cathedrat Ave to the highest bidder. He atso found that the purchaser of

2s the suit property had faiLed to access the certificate of titie and therefore

the person who obtained Judgment against the regrstered proprietor is to

move court to make under sectionlTT of the RTA for consequential orders

upon recovery of Land. ln the premises, the learned triat judge ordered the

Registrar of Tittes to issue a speciat certif icate of titte for the suit property

30 and to detete the entry of wamono Atibu and wamono Aidah Nagudi and

substituted therefore the names of Mash lnvestments Ltd. He further hetd

that the property interest in Ptot 2l A thereafter vested in the appl'icant

(Messrs Mash lnvestments Ltd).

The above is the apptication and the orders that the appl'icant who is now

3s the appel.l.ant sought to have reviewed. Further it shoul.d be noted that the

consent Judgment arises from HCCS No 0095 of 2005 between sarah
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5

The first point of [aw is that a sate pursuant to a court order is governed by

the Civit Procedure Act and the Civit Procedure Rutes which are ctear as to
the tegat effect of a sale of immovabte property by order of court in

execution and the procedure to be foltowed by an aggrreved party.

Generatly, a purchaser who buys pursuant to execution of a decree of court
acquires good titte. Section 49 of the CiviI Procedure Act provides that:

"Subject to the provisions of any Law for the time being in force relating to the
registration of tittes to [and, where immovab[e property is sotd in execution of a
decree such sate sha[[ become absolute on the payment of the futL purchase price

to the court, or to the offrcer appointed by the court to conduct the sale"

Untess the property is acquired frauduLentl.y the purchaser who buys from
a court off icial, under a warrant of attachment and sate of property acqutres
good titLe. Further section 50 of the Civil. Procedure Act bars a suit against
the purchaser on the ground that the property was so[d on behal'f of the
ptaintiff. lt rs not in dispute, whatever the merits of the appel.Lant's case,
that the purchaser, who is the respondent to this appeal., paid the futt
purchase price and in Miscel.taneous Cause No. 00'11 of 2011, the court
ordered the property to be vested in the respondent pursuant to a decree
rn HCCS No. 95 of 2005
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Wamono versus Atrbu Wamono and Aidah Wamono. The consent Judgment
is dated llth June 2009 and lists several properties inctusive of commercia[
buitding on Plot 21 A CathedraI Avenue, Mbate munrcipaLity. lt atso Iists the
beneficiaries of the estate of the deceased and distributes the property
accordingty. There are nine beneficiaries who were altotted percentages
from 10.5% to 15% from the suit property or proceeds there from. The
property was supposed to be disposed of within three months from the date
of the consent judgment. lt was further stiputated specifical.ty that the
ptaintiff Sarah Wamono woutd execute a document removing the caveat on
ptot 21 A Cathedrat Avenue to atlow for the sale. Thereafter, the property
was advertised for sate the though the pl.eadings in the above suit have not
been included on the record



5 Under Order 22 0f the civit Procedure Rutes and rute 75 thereof, a court

may order sate of immovabte property as happened by decree of the High

court in civil. Suit No. 95 0f 2005 in this case: order 22 rul.e 75 0f the cPR

provides that.

75. SaLe of immovable Property

sates of immovabte property in execution of decrees may be ordered by any court.

secondty, upon payment of the batance, if any of the sate price, the officer

conducting the sate is required to execute a transfer instrument in favour

of the purchaser and inform court of comptetion of the sate. Order 22 rule

?8 (2) is appticabl.e and provides inter atia that.

78. Time for payment in fuLL of purchase money.

(1) The batance, if any, of the purchase money payabLe under ru[e 77 of this 0rder,

shaLt be paid by the purchaser to the officer or other person conducting the saLe,

or to the court within fifteen days of the date of the sate of the property; except

that in cal.cu[ating the amount to be so paid, the purchaser shat[ have the

advantage of any setoff to which he or she may be entitLed under ruLe 67(2) of this

0rder.

(2) 0n receipt of the balance, if any, of the purchase money or, if the decree holder

is the purchaser, on the receipt of any sum not set off under rule 67(2) of this

0rder, the officer or other person conducting the sate shatl-

(a) immediatety execute any instrument of transfer required by any law for the

time being in force,

(b) immediatety inform the court of the compLetion of the sa|.e; and

(c) subject to the provisions of any law for the time being in force, pay immediatety

to the court any money received after deducting the costs of the sate'

ln this appeat, it is cl.ear from the facts that the officer from sui Generis

Auctioneers conducting the sate apparentty did not have the certificate of

titl.e and was unabte to comptete the Lawful. transaction by order of court of

executing a transfer in favour of the respondent. The respondent instead

moved under sectionlTT of the RTA for a vesting order. Before considertng
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section 177, it shoul.d be clear that it was unnecessary to proceed under
section 177 of the RTA because it was sufficient to execute a transfer in
favour of a purchaser of immovabte property ordered to be sotd by the

court. The question of possession of the duplicate certificate of titte is a

corotlary issue retating to the requirement to produce the dupticate to the

registrar of Tittes to comply with the order of court to cancel the names of

the Administrators and register the purchaser. It has nothing to do with the

titte of the owner or the legal.ity of the transfer and was at best a formaI
process to realise through execution process the decree of the Hrgh Court
in HCCS No. 095 of 2005. As noted above, the sa[e of immovable property
becomes absotute upon payment of the fu[[ purchase prrce under sectron

49 of the CiviL Procedure Act which sectron I have reproduced above. ln
addition, section 50 of the CiviI Procedure Act bars certain suits against a

purchaser and it provides as fottows:

50. Suit against purchaser not maintainable on the ground of purchase being on

behatf of the plaintiff .

(1) No suit sha[[ be maintained against any person claiming titte under a purchase

of immovabte property sotd under a decree of execution on the ground that the
purchase was made on behaLf of the ptaintiff or on beha[f of someone through
whom the pLaintif f ctaims.

(2) Nothing in this sectron shaL[ bar a suit to obtain a dectaration that the name of

any purchaser as aforesaid was inserted in the certificate fraudulently or without
the consent of the reaL purchaser, or interfere with the right of a third person to
proceed against that property, though ostensibLy sotd to the certified purchaser,
on the ground that it is LiabLe to satisfy a c[aim of the third-party against the reaI
owner.

Ctearty, a suit is not barred against the purchaser pursuant to a ctaim of a
third party. However, whoever fil.es a suit has to contend wrth section 49

which provides inter atia that:

49. Pu rchaser's titLe

Subject to any [aw reLating to the registration of titLes to [and, where immovabte
property is soLd in execution of a decree, the sate shat[ become absotute on the
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5 payment of the futI purchase price to the court, or to the officer appointed by the

court to conduct the saLe

10

The question of whether the sate was absotute and the [ega[ effect of that

can be considered in a suit by a third party upon the cLaim that the property

is not liabte to the sate or for some other reason such as fraudutent

misrepresentations et cetera. This is because the procedure is provided for

in conducting sate by court and includes advertisement of the intended sate

thereby notifying interested parties and aLtowing court to entertain

objections or the ctaims of third parties before sate of the property. Where

there is an objection, the law provides for the procedure under Order 22 of

the Civit Procedure Rutes which atlows attachment of immovabte property

before sate under rul.e 51 thereof. Further, where there is an objection to

attachment Order 22 rute 55 of the Civit Procedure Rules atlows the court

to investigate the objection and to make appropriate orders. Thereafter

there shal.l. be notification of the sal.e by pubtic auction under 0rder 22 rule

63 of the CPR. Where the sale ts concluded, the receipt of the batance of the

purchase price makes the sate absolute subject to a chattenge in a fresh

suit. lt foLl.ows that the appropriate procedure to chattenge execution by

order of court is by objector proceedings brought to object to the

attachment of the immovabte property faiture for which where the property

is sol.d, the f iting of a fresh suit on any grounds mentioned in section 50 (2)

of the Civit Procedure Act.

That said, it is appropriate to consider the provisions of the RTA rel.ating to

sal.e by order of court. Firstty, section 77 of the RTA provides that any

certificate of titl.e procured through fraud is void. lt provides that.

15

20

)(

30 77. Certificate void for fraud

Any certificate of titte, entry, removaL of incumbrance, or cancellation, in the

Register Book, procured or made by fraud, shatl be void as against atl parties or

privies to the fraud.

It deats wrth the procuration of registration as a proprietor through fraud

and is not material because fraud can be estabtished in a suit atl'eging fraud
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5 and not in applrcation for review of an order in execution of a decree of the
court. Secondty, section 177 of the Registration of Titles Act, fottows section
176 of the RTA which deaLs with the cancettation of titl.e and the grounds for
cancettation of titte of the registered proprietor. lt fol'[ows that section ]77

of the RTA deats with the enforcement of orders in prior proceedings

between the parties as may be retevant to the question of cance[tation of
titte wherein the court may have ordered the cancet[ation of the certificate
or entry in the register. Section 177 of the RTA provides that:

177. Powers of High Court to direct cancellation of certificate or entry in certain
cases.

Upon the recovery of any [and, estate or interest by any proceeding from the
person registered as proprietor thereof, the High Court may in any case in which
the proceeding is not herein expressly barred, direct the registrar to canceL any

certificate of titLe or instrument, or any entry or memoriaL in the Register Book
reLating to that [and, estate or interest, and to substitute such certificate of titLe

or entry as the circumstances of the case require, and the registrar sha[[ give

effect to that o rder.

Section 177 of the RTA is ctear and unambiguous in that it deaLs with
proceedings which occurred earlier where there is an order of recovery of
[and estate or interest. By use of the phrase "any proceedings", it inctudes
proceedings in which a vatid order is issued of cancettation of titte. ln the

circumstances of this appeal, the administrators of the estate had been

sued by Sarah Wamono leading to the sal'e of the suit property by decree of
the High Court. The respondent bought in an auction and was not part of the
proceedrngs and is therefore protected. The recovery was against the

registered proprietors were the administrators of the estate of the
deceased. lt fol.Lows that registered proprietors had notice of the suit and in
the absence of any apptication to set aside the consent Judgment, the order
remained vatid as against the registered proprietors against whom an order
was made concerning canceltation of their names as trustees by virtue of
letters of administrations. The orders had the effect of transferring the
property and vesting it in the purchaser who is deemed to have bought it

bona fide. ln case of any fraud, the suit property can be recovered from the
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s parties who are privy to the fraud under section 77 of the Registration of

Tittes Act which makes parties who are privy to any proved fraud liable to

be sued.

The cl.aims of the appeLtant as rightl.y hetd by the learned triat judge coutd

onLy have been pursued in the setting aside the decree which decreed sate

10 0f PLot 21A Cathedral Ave Mbate in HCCS No 95 0f 2005, if there are any

grounds proved such as the purchase was fraudulent or with not bona fide.

0n the face of the record, the property was registered in the names of the

administrators of the estate who executed a consent judgment from which

a decree was extracted Leading to execution proceedings in Miscettaneous

15 Cause No 0011 of 2011. The appIication for review intended to reopen facts

teading to HCCS No 95 of 2005 by aLLeging that the administrators had

aLready passed on titl.e to another person, namety the appetl.ant that the

appeu.ant bought from Patrick Matovu who had bought frbm court pursuant

to other proceedings in a magistrate's court for recovery of money against

20 the administrators and the sate of the suit property to recover sums.

Going to the grounds of the appl.ication for review, it was that the appticant

was in possession of new evidence which after the exercise of due diligence

could not be produced by hrm at the time when the orders in Miscettaneous

Cause No 0011 of 20ll were made. Secondty that the orders were prejudicial

25 to the appel.tant who had purchased the suit property.

NeedLess to state that execution proceedings are handled as execution

proceedings. Section 49 of the Civil. Procedure Act is very clear that the sale

became absotute upon payment of the purchase price. The appettant was

withrn his right as hetd by the learned triat judge to seek for review of the

30 consent decree or to f il.e a fresh suit. ln the premises, it was unneCessary

to consider the merits of the appl,ication for review inctusive of the fact that

the appeLLant was not added as a party in a summary way. He ought to have

made a formal appl.ication and in any case, since objection proceedings had

not been taken against the sate of the suit property, the best option was for

3s the appetLant to f il'e a fresh suit and estabtishes ctaim'
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5 I agree with the learned trial. judge that the sate of the suit property to the

appel.Lant coutd not be upset or cancetted in Miscel.taneous Apptication No.

1'lt+ ol 2011where the appettant sought review of Miscetlaneous Cause No.

011 of 2011. Miscettaneous cause No. 011 of 2011 was an execution proceeding

enforcing a decree in HCCS No. 095 of 2005. The decree coutd not be set

aside by attowing a review of Miscel.l.aneous cause No. 0011 of 2011 which

enforced the decree. ln the absence of a chaltenge to the consent judgment

in HCCS No. 095 0f 2011, the decree remained vatid and the sate to the

respondent was absotute subject to impeachment in a fresh suit as I have

hetd above.

10

15 ln the premises, it was unnecessary to consider application for review on

the merits and the learned triat judge reached the correct decision on a

point of [aw. For that reason, and on the point of [aw, the appea[ has no

merit because it seeks to circumvent the law of executton and affect

proceedings in other suits without proving fraud. The remedy of the

appettant, if he has any grounds, was to fil'e a fresh suit against any party

inctusive of the purchaser of the suit property, provided there are grounds

within the taw to impeach the titte of the purchaser or recover damages.

I find that the appeaL has no merit and I woutd in the premises dismiss it

with costs.

20

25 Dated at Kampal.a the -7.< day of :/< 2022

chns op er Madrama

Justice of Appeal,
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THE R.EPI'BLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

(Coram: Cheborlon, Madrama and MulyagoaJa' JJAf

CIVIL APPEAL NO. 93 OF 2014

RUZINDANASENYONGAANDREW::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
VERSUS

APPELLANT

......2022

MASHIIMSTMENTSLTD::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::RTSPONDENT

(Appeal from the Ruling and Orders of Musota J (as he then utas) dated
'6ri-Decimber 

2011 in Mbale High Court Miscellaneous Application No'

1 74 of 201 1 , ansing from Miscellaneous Cause No' 0 1 1 of 201 1 )

WDGMENT OF CHEBORION BARISHANI JA'

I have had the beneht of reading in draft the judgment of my brother'

Christopher Madrama, JA and i "ott"" that the appeal has no merit

and ought to be dismissed'

As Mulyagonja JA also agrees, the appeal is hereby dismissed with costs

day of ......!r:N-...
to the resPondent.

Dated at KamPala this
t-

Cheborlon Barlshaki

Justice ofAPPeal



THE REPUBLIC OF UGAI{DA,

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

(Coram: Cheborlon, Madrama and lWulgagonJa, JJA)

CIVIL APPEAL NO 93 OF 2014

RUZINDANA SENYONGA ANDREW : : : : : :: : : :: : : :: : : :: :: : : : : :: APPELLANT

VERSUS

MASH INVESTMENTS LTD::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::f,IESPONDENT

lAppeat from tlu Ruling qnd Otders of lfrusota J (as he then
uas) d.ated 6th December 2O77 ln lllhale Htgh Court

Miscellaneous Apptication No. 774 oJ 2O77, an'lsing from
Mlscellqneous Cause No. O77 of 2O711

JUDGMENT OI. IRTNE MULYAGONJA, JA

I have had the benefit of reading in draft the judgment of my learned

brother, Christopher Madrama, JA. I agree that the appeal ought to be

dismissed for it had no merit, with costs to the respondent'

Dated at Kampala this q4 day of lr 2022.

Irene Mulyagonja

JUSTICE OF APPEAL


